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Details of Visit:

Author: afc
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/07/2002 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cat
Website: http://www.catofyork.co.uk/
Phone: 07958136539

The Premises:

New apartment complex ? clean functional top floor flat. Buzzer entry system. Very easy to find ?
unless you?re me and are hopeless at directions. I got lost and Cat had to come and find me.
DOH!!!! I was just around the corner as well?.lol

The Lady:

The pictures on her web page are spot on ? what they don?t give you is an idea of her bubbly warm
personality. She is gorgeous!!! An ex model which is totally believable.

The Story:

As I said above I got lost finding the apartment and Cat had to come out in her car to meet me. She
couldn?t tell where I was by my description of the surroundings. I was literally round the corner. She
parked up opposite me and got out of her car. All I could think was ?phoarrrrr? When we arrived
back at her apartment I was already ten minutes late of the origninal start time of the appointment.
This proved not to be a problem, least of all to Cat as she got me a cold drink, took me into the
bedroom and left me to settle and undress. ?You can hang your jacket up and take off your shoe?s
but the rest is mine?. Flipping heck, i thought, this is going to be good. Cat came back into the
bedroom less than two minutes later. I was sat on the bed slightly nervous and stood when she
came in. We chatted for about 30 seconds then she kissed me passionately, pushing me back onto
the bed. She slowly undid my shirt and trousers, released my now hardening cock and proceeded
to give me an awesome uncovered blow job. With her silky blonde hair falling onto my stomach, I
bunched it into my hands so I could see this blonde babe at work. She is an accomplished expert at
oral and within about 15 minutes I was ready to blow. She looked into my eyes with her ?baby
blue?s? and a smile on her face and that was it. I came long and hard into her mouth. She took it all
and didn?t waste a drop, swallowing the lot.

We then kicked back and relaxed, chatting about anything and everything. This girl can certainly
hold a conversation. I certainly learnt a few things.

I didn?t even see a clock in the bedroom and had to ask the time, unsure if I could go another
round. Cat assured me that there was time to give it another go and she went back down on me
with her mouth. However it just wasn?t going to happen, although not for the want of trying on
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Cat?s part. We gave up about ten minutes later and chatted whilst getting dressed. It was only then
did I see a small clock in the corner of the room and noticed that although the start of my
appointment was 6.30pm and I was nearly 15 minutes late, it was now nearly 7.55pm and we had
over run in the room by 10 minutes.

To sum up, Cat offers a real girl friend experience. She is smart, sexy, fun to be with and will
certainly grow on you. I know I?m going back ? and not just to collect my watch I left behind!!!!

Thanks Cat for a great evening!!!!
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